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Dean Of Liberal 
Arts And Sciences 
To   Retire 
Dr. Freda McCombs will retire 
from her position as dean of 
Longwood College's School of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, effec- 
tive Jury 1. 1991. 
She will serve as acting asso- 
ciate vice president for academic 
affairs and director of Long- 
woods Accreditation Self-Study 
for the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools, a college- 
wide process that will continue 
through the 1991-92 academic 
year. 
The final self-study report 
must be completed by the end of 
summer 1992. The SACS visit- 
ing committee will come to 
Longwood In the spring of 1993 
for an on-slte review of the Col- 
lege's academic program. 
Dr. Edward Smith, who has 
been acting associate vice presi- 
dent for academic affairs since 
the fall of 1989. will return next 
year to his position as professor 
of psychology and chair of 
Longwood s Psychology Depart- 
ment. He will continue to serve 
as director of assessment for the 
college. 
"Serving as Longwood's first 
dean of Liberal Arts and Sci- 
ences has brought many chal- 
lenges and satisfactions." Dr. 
McCombs said. "It has been a 
special pleasure to work with so 
many people In the school and 
elsewhere on campus. The op- 
portunities for learning that 
have occurred almost ever> day 
have turned out to be very satis- 
fying. 
"Replacing Dr. Smith will. I 
think be Impossible, but I 
appreciate the opportunity to 
assist Dr. Donald Stuart in the 
many details in the academic 
affairs office." she said. The 
work on the SACS Self-Study 
will be accomplished by many 
people at Longwood, and I'm 
looking forward to assisting 
them In getting that important 
project completed successfully." 
Other members of the SACS 
Self-Study Steering committee 
are: Edna Allen-Bledsoe. associ- 
ate professor of social work; 
Brenda Atkins, assistant to the 
vice president for business af- 
fairs and legislative affairs; Dr. 
James Cross, vice president for 
research and Information sys- 
tems; Dr. Thomas Dukes, asso- 
ciate professor and chair of the 
Department of management and 
Marketing;   Margaret    Hale- 
Smith, assistant director for ad- 
vising and special projects; Dr. 
Judy Johnson,  professor and 
chair  of  the   Department  of 
Physical Education. Health, and 
Recreation; Phyllis Mable, vice 
president  for student  affairs: 
Robie McFarland. student de- 
velopment   educator;    David 
Place, a sophomore student: Dr. 
Helen Stiff, member of the Board 
of visitors; Dr. Massie Stlnson. 
associate professor of English: 
Dr. Robert Webber, professor of 
mathematics and computer sci- 
ence; Dr. Carolyn Wells, profes- 
sor of biology; and Delia Wlck- 
Izer. personnel analyst. 
Dr. Mccombs has been dean 
of the School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences since Jury 1. 1986. She 
was appointed to that position 
soon after Longwood's three 
schools were created In an aca- 
demic reorganization approved 
by the Board of Visitors in 
February of 1986 and by the 
State Council of Higher Educa- 
tion the following month. 
A native of North Carolina. 
ROTC Offers Chance 
To Climb New Heights 
By LIZ RUSSELL 
Have you ever wondered what 
It would be like to rappell off a 
thirty foot building? Well now is 
your chancel Come get hands on 
experience by rappelllng off the 
side of Lancer Gym facing Curry 
and Frazer. Rappelllng will take 
place on April 8th and 10th from 
11-2 p.m. and on April 9th from 
11-3 p.m. Everyone Is welcome 
and If you are considering on 
Joining the fun; wear Jeans and 
shoes with traction. 
Master Sergeant Terry Ram- 
sey, who attended Airborne and 
Ranger School, has conducted 
alot of training In rappelllng 
procedures and will be the pri- 
mary Instructor. He will ensure 
that your tafety will be taken 
care of throughout the training. 
He hasn't lost anyone yetl 
ROTC Cadets show how easy It la to 
rappell - but don't try thfat at home! 
Dr. McCombs received her 
bachelor's degree in biology and 
chemistry from Salem college 
and her M.Ed, and Ed.D. in sci- 
ence education from the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. She came to Longwood first 
in 1961 and taught for two years 
In the Department of Natural 
Sciences. 
After several years at home 
with her young children. Dr. 
McCombs taught at Central Vir- 
ginia Community College from 
1967 to 1970 and then returned 
to Longwood. She has served on 
numerous college committees 
and was president of the 
Organization of Teaching Faculty 
from 1984 to 1986. 
A committee of faculty, staff, 
and  students has  begun the 
search for a new Dean of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences. Members of 
the committee are:  Dr. Merry 
Lewis Allen, associate professor 
and chair of the Department of 
Mathematics and Computer Sci- 
ence (chair of the committee): 
Dr. Jennifer Appereon. assistant 
professor  of psychology;   Dr. 
David Brell, professor of biology: 
Richard   Couture,   associate 
professor of history and chair of 
the Department of History and 
Political Science; Dr. Elisabeth 
Fh/nn, professor of art; Dr. Geof- 
frey Orth. associate professor of 
German and chair of the De- 
partment of English. Philosophy, 
and  Modern  Languages:   and 
students   Robin  Advocat  and 
Chris Andersen. Dr. Ed Smith Is 
an ex offlcio, nonvoting member 
of the search committee. 
Photo credit: Monica Gilbert 
The Holocaust Remembrance wms held 
at 12:45 this past Thursday. April 4. This 
was the second year for the memorial which 
is likely to become an annual event. 
Pictured are the musicians who opened the 
ceremony. 
Archaeological 
Dig Uncovers 
Past 
By MONICA GILBERT 
Right before spring break, 
while most of us were digging 
through closets trying to pack to 
go home. 41 student volunteers 
assisted archaeology professor. 
Dr. James W. Jordan. In his ef- 
fort to uncover the secrets of the 
Monocan Indian tribe. The group 
gathered at the site along the 
James River which may be one 
of the oldest settlements in Vir- 
ginia. The site Is located under 
an abandoned cornfield owned 
by the Wood family. 
The Monocan Indians lived In 
a village called Monahassanugh 
which Is upstream from today's 
Wlnglna. They fished and 
hunted and cultivated crops. 
Their population decreased to 
about 600 before their contact 
with Europeans. Afterwards, due 
to smallpox, venereal disease. 
and tuberculosis, their numbers 
went to less than 100 in the late 
1660s. 
Among the artifacts that were 
uncovered were dozens of bro- 
ken flred-clay pottery sherds, 
stone tools known as acelt and a 
hammerstone, a thumbnail 
scraper, and a broken tip of a 
quartz drill bit. to name a few. 
After the collecting and cata- 
loging of the artifacts are com- 
plete, they will be placed with 
the Wood family. Says Jordan, 
"Nelson County Is what pro- 
duced these artifacts. The 
Monocan Indians are part of its 
history and the artifacts should 
be kept locally where people 
have a vested Interest in It ..." 
lr\formatlon provided by the 
Nelson County Times. 
Forensics Team Prepares 
For Competition 
By ANN RENEE HEIM 
Your topic Is "Blondes Have 
More Fun." you have seven min- 
utes to compile your thoughts, 
prepare and give a speech on It. 
You are competing against the 
best of the best In the nation. 
The clock is tlcklngl 
Impromptu speech Is one of 
many categories In a Forensics 
tournament. Freshman Nathan 
Neal Wade will be attending the 
American Forensics Tournament 
In Tacoma. Washington, for his 
success In making Impromptu 
speeches. 
"Impromptu Is more fun than 
anything for me." he said. "It 
isn't very difficult - I started at 
the beginning of the year. I'm 
I 
very  excited   to  be  going  to 
Tacoma." 
Forensics Is dramatic oral 
Interpretation similar to acting, 
but without the props, cos- 
tumes, or movement. For par- 
ticipating In this extracurricular 
activity, students receive one "A" 
credit per competition attended. 
(Continued on pg. 4) 
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T*RT3 Quotable: 
"The punishment which the wise suffer, who 
refuse to take part in the governments to live under 
the government of worse men." 
—Plato 
The Rotunda reserves the right to refuse any future edito- 
rial* that are net signed. We will not print your name should 
you wish it not to be. but the original letter must be signed. 
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To the Editor. 
Like many of you I have 
problem with parking, although 
my special parking problem Is a 
little different. My living quarters 
are very close to campus. 1 enjoy 
a variety of music that comes 
from the windows of the dorm 
directly across from me. and 
hear the laughter, conver- 
sations, and screaming tires as- 
sociated with campus life in 
general. 
Since my residence Is so close 
to campus. It would often appear 
that I'm a real party person, be- 
cause so many cars park In 
front of my home. Students have 
gotten wise, purchased Town of 
Farmvllle stickers, and therefore 
may park, legally, in front of my 
house where signs state 
"resident parking only". This is 
not a problem; at least not 
much. Some students. (I always 
check for Longwood stickers on 
cars) Insist on squeezing into a 
space that blocks my front 
stairs. This space is marked in 
yellow, which means — right, 
"No Parking". Now. neither I. nor 
anyone who might wish to do so. 
can enter my home via the front 
stairs. In response to one of my 
little "love notes" asking for 
consideration, one student wrote 
back "Sorry for the Incon- 
venience" and moved his/her car 
forward. I liked that. That was 
civil. 
Along with the cars I get nice 
presents. Candy wrappers, 
potato chip bags, soda pop and 
beer cans adorn my yard and 
often my drive-way. I don't like 
that. It reflects disrespect for 
Gala, private property, and 
cleanliness in general. Some- 
how. I resent cleaning up behind 
other people who are not family 
or invited guests. 
It has been suggested that the 
students are not necessarily the 
culprits here. Now. that Is a 
possibility, except I have 
watched from my window and 
seen students toss their trash 
Into my yard. I have also had 
students say less than kind 
things when I asked them not to 
park in front of my stairs. 
Another strange phenomenon is 
that during the break I had no 
close encounters of the trash 
kind. When the BSU parking lot 
Is empty my drive and back yard 
are clean. There may be a 
correlation here. 
So. this is a request. Please 
be considerate of the residents 
who live near the campus. Don't 
block the entrances to their 
homes with cars, and be 
responsible in your trash 
disposal. Many of the residents 
don't work at Longwood as I do 
and therefore don't know what 
great folks you are. The 
behaviors I have described give 
people a different opinion 
altogether. It only takes a few 
poor examples to create negative 
stereotypes. If we are serious 
about bridging the "town/gown" 
gap this Is one place to begin. 
Mrs. Margaret Hale Smith 
Assistant Director of Advising 
and Special Projects 
Dear Editor. 
The West Coast A & R 
Director for Atlantic has asked 
WLCX to search for new and yet 
undiscovered talent. Please send 
any information to: Harron Fells. 
New Music DJ. Longwood 
College Radio Assoc. — WLCX. 
Farmvllle. VA 23001. Hopefully 
this will give artists the notice 
and exposure they deserve. 
Thank you. 
Harron Fells 
NEWS 
Forensics Team Qualifies 
For National Competition 
Photo courtesy of labile Affairs 
Members of the Forensics  Team   sre    (bottom, from left) Christy Crews.  Stacey 
Custer. Brandl  Poling.  Dawn  Pohl.   Brandy  Musgrove.   Ann  Helm  and   Ethan   Yonker; 
(middle)  Dana   Campbell.  Sharon   Butler.  Jull« Wang and Kathy Desmett; and (top) 
Nathan Wade. Krlsten McDonald. Jon Murray and Lisa Edmonds. 
Seven Longwood students 
have qualified for national 
forensics competition. 
Three of them - Christy 
Crews. Nathan Wade and Ethan 
Yonker      will compete  at  the 
American Forensic Association 
national tournament in Tacoma. 
Wash.. April 12-6. Some 600 
students will compete In this 
tournament, which recognizes 
the top 1 percent of competitors. 
Crews will compete in speech 
to persuade; Wade In 
Impromptu speaking; and 
Yonker in drama interpretation 
and prose reading. 
Four others - Stacey Custer, 
Ann Helm. Brandy Musgrove 
and Brandl Poling - will compete 
in the National Forensic 
Association tournament at 
Marshall University in 
Huntlngton. W. VA April 25-29. 
More than 1.200 students will 
compete in this meet, which 
recognizes the top 5 percent of 
compeUtors. 
Custer will compete In prose 
and speech to Inform; Helm and 
Musgrove in duo Interpretation; 
and Poling In poetry and prose. 
Also In that tournament. Crews 
will compete In prose and 
speech to persuade. She will be 
the first Longwood student to 
compete in both tournaments. 
Wade and Yonker also qualified 
for that tournament will not 
compete In It. 
Musgrove Is a senior. Crews a 
Junior. Helm a sophomore, and 
the rest freshmen. 
Five Longwood students - 
Sharon Butler. Kathy Desmett. 
Krlsten McDonald, Dawn Pohl 
and Julia Wang - competed in 
the district tournament over 
sprlngbreak. Other members of 
the Forensics Team, which is 
coached by Dr. Nancy Haga, 
associate professor of speech 
and theatre, are Dana Campbell, 
Lisa Edmonds, Jon Murray, 
Cynthia Owens and Vern 
Williamson. 
During this year's season, 
which concluded recently, the 
Forensics Team competed In 
nine tournaments at George 
Mason University. Towson State 
University. American University. 
Howard University. York College, 
New York University, and St. 
John's University. 
SCOTT JONES plays keyboards, says funny things, 
sings serious songs, has performed over a thousand con- 
certs at universities in 49 states and Canada, and has 
shared the stage with Steve Landesberg. Al Stewart. Leon 
Redbone. Richard Belzer. James Cotton and David 
Bromberg. Comedy clubs from San Francisco to Neptune 
Beach. Florida have featured his unique brand of humor 
which combines music, stand-up. slides and rubber 
devices. His music Is a little bit of a lot of things. Classic 
to contemporary...blues to Jazz...rag to rock. A computer 
and a variety of electronic instruments become an entire 
orchestra on stage. Scott has released four albums of 
original music and comedy, and is now recording his col- 
lection of piano solos entitled "The Zodiac Fantasy." 
Scott will appear in the Gold Room at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday. April 11. (Sponsored by SUN) 
. 
A loving family 
A successful csrser. 
A nice homt 
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CORRECTION 
In the SGA story printed last 
week, Shannon Gardner was 
classified as a Junior. She is a 
sophomore and the SGA meet- 
ings are held in Conference 
Room 3. We apologize for any 
Inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
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STUDENT UNION BOARD 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Applications are available at the Information Office and are due April 11th. 
Selections will be held on April 15 and 16 in the Student Union. 
Vice President — Responsible for helping president in all duties. Also plans and implements 
Spring Weekend. 
Secretary — Takes notes at each meeting and distributes to members. 
Treasurer — Responsible for financial management of Student Union Board. Writes checks to 
pay bills daily and balances checkbook monthly. 
Backdoor— Programs a variety of events in Lancer Cafe including comedy, coffeehouse and 
musical entertainment. 
Cultural Unification Committee — This committee is involved in programming for 
Black History Month and other times throughout the year. Programs are designed to meet the 
needs of minority students 
Films — Plan the movie series on campus!! This committee has brought you "Top Gun", "Ghost", 
"Pretty Woman", "Navy Seals" and many others!!! 
Lecture — Bring entertaining as well as informative speakers to Longwood campus.. .you 
decide! 
MairtStage — Pat Dailey, Steven Wright. The Bangles. ..to name a few. Help book the bands 
for all of campus to enjoy! 
Series Performing ArtS — A new committee to SUN. Plan a series of theatrical and 
performing arts shows in Jarman. 
Weekend Involvement Committee — Plans non-alcohol campus wide events to be 
held on the weekend. They were responsible for Casino Night this year. 
GET    INVOLVED! 
S-UN Needs      You! 
The Longwood Student Union 
Board has had a great year of 
programming. During the 1990- 
1991 academic year, we have 
presented numerous entertain- 
ing and/or informative pro- 
grams. Some of these programs 
Included: The Spencers. Kyle 
Davis. Pat Dailey, Greenpeace. 
AAE. and the movie series. 
Bringing these entertainers and 
lecturers to Longwood takes 
time and hard work on the part 
of The Student Union Board and 
Its committees. We hope the 
student body has enjoyed our 
efforts. 
Now that we have almost fin- 
ished programming for this year, 
the Student Union Board Is 
looking forward to next year. We 
want the 1991-1992 academic 
year to be the best ever! To suc- 
ceed, we need help and support 
of all Interested students. 
Applications for the 1991-1992 
Student Union Board are avail- 
able at the Information desk In 
the Lankford Student Union 
building. Applications are due 
April 11 by 5 p.m. Don't get left 
in the shade!!! 
S-UN Board programming to 
come... 
April 12-14 SPRING WEEK- 
END!!!! 
April 15 Movie. "Flatllners" 9 
p.m. Lancer Cafe 
April 17 Comedian Anthony 
Clark 9 p.m. Lancer Cafe 
April 19 & 29 Movie. "Edward 
Sclssorhands" 8 p.m. Lankford 
Mall 
April 26 & 29 Movie. "Russia 
House" 8 p.m. Lankford Mall 
April 29 Comedian/Singer 
KIER9p.m. Cafe. 
The Bulletin Board 
Seniors, are you spending 
more time planning your gradu- 
ation party than you are your 
career??!! 
If this statement describes 
your status, may we suggest the 
following: 
Don't PANIC! All Is not lost - 
however. It Is getting late. The 
average Job search takes 3-6 
months fulltlme. so If you hope 
to locate employment between 
now and October, you probably 
need to be taking action NOW! 
Carve out a chunk of time 
(every week) to spend on your 
Job search. Ask yourself three 
preliminary questions: WHAT do 
you want to do? WHERE (what 
geographic location /preference) 
do you want to work? And WHO 
do you want to work for? You 
cannot reasonably begin a Job 
search without knowing answers 
to the above questions. If you do 
not know, come to the Career 
Planning & Placement Center for 
assistance. We can help you 
Identify occupations that match 
your values. Interests and skills: 
we can discuss geographic op- 
tions; and we can provide Infor- 
mation on large and small em- 
ployers. 
After you have answered the 
above questions, the next step Is 
to begin using traditional and 
nontradltlonal approaches to the 
Job search. You want to use as 
many approaches as possible to 
Increase your chances at getting 
a good Job. Traditional ap- 
proaches Include: 1) Identifying 
Job openings. 1) Identifying 
potential employers. 3) partici- 
pating In on-campus Interviews, 
and 4) seeking out employment 
agencies/services. All four ap- 
proaches have advantages and 
disadvantages. The nontradl- 
tlonal approach Involves con- 
ducting Informational Inter- 
views. 
In order to learn details of the 
above Job search process, come 
to our final Job Search Skills 
Workshop on Thursday. April 18 
at 1 p.m.. CPPC. 2nd Floor 
South Ruffner. Furthermore. If 
yc.u still need to write your re- 
sume and are confused about 
cover letters and Interviewing, 
there are workshops left: Re- 
sume Writing: Tuesday. April 16 
1 at 1 p.m.. Cover LetterWriting^ 
Monday. April 15 at 4 p.m.. and 
Interviewing Skills: Wednesday. 
April 10 at 4 p.m. and Tuesday. 
April 23 at 1 p.m. If you cannot 
attend any of the workshops, at 
least stop by CPPC soon and 
collect some of the Information 
that Is available. 
Remember, your future Is up 
to you. This process Is not ac- 
complished hurriedly. This arti- 
cle Is an attempt to give a "Jump- 
start" to those who may need It. 
We can help you In preparing for 
the future, but only If you come 
and visit us. Don't wait until It 
Is too late. 
Students Interested In audi- 
tioning for the Camerata Singers 
for fall/1991 should contact Dr. 
Don Trott at 395-2500 to set-up 
an audition time. All students 
serious about choral singing are 
encouraged to try-out. Students 
who were members of Camerata 
Singers In past semesters are 
welcomed to sing up without an 
audition necessary. Auditions 
for new members will take place 
during the Pre-Reglslratlon 
period of March 27 through 
April 18. 
The Lancer Edition Show 
Choir will hold auditions for new 
members on Tuesday. April 2 
and 9 at 8 p.m. In Wygal Recital 
Hall. All students Interested 
should show up prepared to sing 
and Imitate some choreography. 
For more Information, call 2500. 
Make your classes easier by 
helping yourself to SMART 
(Student Managed Academic 
Residential Tutoring). Whether 
you need a tutor or study com- 
panions, we can helpl Study 
sessions are being offered 
throughout this semester on 4th 
floor. South Cunningham. 
Check the SMART bulletin board 
In the New Smoker for 
Information about study groups 
already formed or to start your 
own group. If you have any 
questions, please contact Roger 
Hanna - 3002 or Scott Lissner 
2391.  
Dr. "Flash" Blaunelt. physical 
education professor here al 
Longwood. will shave his beard 
for the first time If Delta Psl 
Kappa, the honorary fraternity 
for physical education raises 
200 dollars! Delta Psl Kappa 
asks you. the student body, to 
help. Please donate any loose 
change to Mrs. Flowers. In the 
P.E. Department Secretary's Of- 
fice or mall donations to Delta 
Psl Kappa. Box 915. — Thanks 
for your support. The members 
of Delta Psl Kappa 
Beginning April 1. Individuals 
wishing to play golf on the 
weekends or holidays at the 
Longwood Golf Course will be 
required to reserve a tee time. 
Tee times may be made by call- 
ing the Pro Shop (#2613) twenty 
four hours In advance of when 
needed. 
Effective April 1, the dress 
code for play at the Golf Course 
will be enforced. Specifically, no 
tank tops will be allowed; all 
shirts must have sleeves; shorts 
will be allowed but length must 
come to mldthigh. 
The Music Department will be 
holding auditions for next year's 
production of "Amahl and the 
Night Visitors" on April 23 at 6 
p.m. In Wygal Music Building. 
The opera calls for six major 
roles Including: Amahl-soprano 
the Mother-soprano. King Kas 
par-tenor. King Melchlor barl 
tone. King Balthazar bass, and 
the Page bass. There will also be 
a supporting chorus of shep 
herds. For more Information and 
music for the audition, please 
contact Dr. Trott In Wygal. Office 
3 or by calling 2500. All persons 
Interested must pick up music 
to be learned for the April 23rd 
auditions. 
Starved For 
Our Attention 
By CARLISA DUDLEY 
What problems face college 
students today? Familiar prob- 
lems people face at colleges and 
universities may be grades, en- 
vironmental Issues, alcohol, 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
relationships, budget cuts and 
even registering for classes, but 
rarely do we have to worry about 
whether we will have food to eat 
the next day. Even though we 
are aware that hunger exists. It 
Is easy to forget that the problem 
will worsen to gigantic propor- 
tions without immediate aid and 
attention. Hunger Indirectly 
affects all of us. It has even per- 
meated Into American society 
and still devastates tens of 
thousands of people every day. 
60,000 people die of hunger and 
related diseases every day. and 
40.000 of these people are 
children. Even though we 
produce more and more food 
every day. the miserable 
distribution leaves more people 
hungry today than ever before. 
We see food all around us and 
we consume tons of It every day 
from the dining hall, from 
restaurants, and ONCE in a 
while from care packages. Ev- 
eryone would probably agree 
that we have a surplus of food 
available at Longwood College. 
And how many of us have feel- 
ings of hunger day after day? Do 
we really appreciate the food 
that we do have? Even though 
we may not empathize with this 
situation, we can certainly rec- 
ognize It as a problem. 
There is much for us to learn 
about and contribute to the alle- 
viation of world hunger. One 
program that leads to education 
and awareness to this problem 
locally and globally Is called 
Oxfam. a nonprofit and nonsec- 
tarlan organization. Oxfam was 
founded by the Oxford Commit- 
tee for Famine Relief at Oxford 
University In England In 1942. 
People all over the world par- 
ticipate In Oxfam by fasting 
and/or giving money that they 
would usually spend on one 
meal. The money received by 
Oxfam goes to famine relief, 
education that encourages self- 
help programs, publicity and 
maintaining the program's 
services. 
Some Longwood students 
from the Wesley Foundation of 
the United Methodist Church 
decided that they should start 
this program here after hearing 
about It at a weekend retreat 
called Harvest of Hope. They felt 
that the fight with hunger must 
begin Immediately, so with some 
Initiative from Wesley and help 
from the entire school, this 
program could raise this 
campus to a new consciousness 
about hunger. The way students 
get involved Is by agreeing not to 
use their meal card for one meal 
on one particular day. The 
student has a choice to either 
eat somewhere else or skip this 
meal to help them learn what 
hunger feels like. John Brady, 
director of food services, has 
agreed to donate a certain 
amount of money for each 
person that signs up. This will 
not only provide Longwood 
students with a simple way to 
financially contribute but will 
also promote an awareness of 
this problem. Specific 
information about the day and 
how you can help will be cir- 
culating soon. The time set for 
students to skip this meal will 
be at lunch on Thursday. April 
25. Students may sign up from 
April 11-19 (the location will be 
announced later). Everyone's 
attention and participation Is 
vital to help stop senseless 
deaths of more hunger victims. 
This kind of problem will only 
worsen without the support from 
us. the privileged. 
Longwood As It Was 
30 Years Ago 
By SHERRY GATEWOOD 
Picture a college of 900 
women, all of whom are required 
to wear skirts In public at all 
times. They are not allowed to 
drink alcoholic beverages within 
eighteen miles of school, nor are 
they allowed to travel beyond 
fifteen miles of school without 
permission from the Dean of 
Women. This was Longwood 
College only three decades ago. 
"It was an entirely different 
Institution," commented Nlkl 
Fallls. a 1963 Longwood gradu- 
ate. 
Ms. Fallls. who now works at 
Longwood In the Career Plan- 
ning and Placement Center and 
as Assistant Director of Admis- 
sions, reflected on some of the 
changes In the college since her 
years as a student. 
Freshmen were required to go 
through a process called 
"ratting." During this time they 
wore beanies, the color corre- 
sponding to their class: red for 
women entering on even num 
bered years and green for those 
entering on odd years. It was a 
"little bit like pledging." com 
mented Ms. Fallls. 
Freshmen were not allowed to 
go home before Thanksgiving, 
when the "ratting" period was 
officially over. Also, they had to 
obey ten "head rats" who made 
them do such chores as clean 
dormitory quarters or bath 
rooms. 
Ms. Fallls recalled one year In 
Ruffner Residence Hall where 
there were four girls to each 
room but only two closets. She 
described It as wall to wall beds 
which one had to walk across to 
get to the door. The only luxury 
Item allowed In one's room was 
an AM radio — no televisions, 
stereos, or pets. 
Any student leaving campus 
had to sign out with her 
"housemother" whom Ms. Fallls 
described as. "like 65 years old." 
These employees lived In the 
dormitory and had a position 
similar to the Resident Educa 
tlon Coordinators of today. 
Women going out on dates were 
required to sign In out cards 
with the time and date's name 
on them which were kept on file 
with the house mother. Ms. Fal- 
lls laughingly recalled writing 
down the names of fictitious 
dates on her card In order to ap 
pear more popular. 
Women who wanted to visit 
another college were required to 
give their housemother the name 
and address of the friend with 
whom they would be staying. 
"This Is what I call living In a 
monastery." quipped Ms. Fallls. 
She said that yes. the rules were 
very strict, but "rules brought us 
even closer together." 
Sorority rush was very differ 
ent   In   the   1960s.    "Sorority 
women could visit freshman 
rooms 30 minutes prior to lunch 
and dinner." noted Ms. Fallls. No 
two sororities could be In the 
same room "rushing" at the 
same time. She said that she 
liked the way they did this be- 
cause "I felt like I knew the girls 
who were rushing me." 
Many of the dating rules also 
seem archaic by today's stan- 
dards. The student handbook 
stated that a female student 
"must not sit in parked cars with 
a date at night within the city 
limits of Farmville." 
It also said, "girls may not 
visit In men's dormitories at any 
college or university." 
Curfews were 10 p.m. on 
weeknlghts for freshmen and 11 
p.m. for all other classes. On 
Saturday nights, freshmen, 
sophomores, and Juniors were 
allowed out until 12:30 p.m.. 
and seniors could stay out one- 
half hour later. 
Each student was assigned to 
a table In the dining hall and ate 
each meal there. There was no 
serving line as there is today; 
Instead, other students served 
the women. The tables were cov- 
ered with cloth tablecloths and 
napkins, and each student had 
a sterling silver napkin holder 
with her name engraved on It. 
After the SGA president or her 
designate said the blessing be- 
fore each meal, the doors were 
closed and locked. If a student 
was not there on time, she didn't 
eat. Ms. Fallls remembered she 
and her friends wearing rain- 
coats to the dining hall where 
they would sneak food back to 
their rooms inside the coat's 
pockets. 
Ms. Fallls said one has seen a 
lot of changes over the years at 
Longwood. She described the 
1960s as "times more sentimen- 
tal; we were a little more tradi- 
tion-oriented. Now we want to be 
more mature about the whole 
college experience." 
She said she feels that Long- 
wood College has changed "as a 
result of both society's lifestyle 
and co-education." She admitted 
that she did not like the Idea of 
co-education at first. 
"I resisted it for only one rea 
son: I did not want women to 
lose their Identity and to sit back 
and let men take the leadership 
positions." She said one Is very 
"Interested in women developing 
leadership skills at Longwood." 
One of the most Important 
aspects of Longwood Is the 
"diversification of the student 
body" that the college has 
always promoted, said Ms. 
Fallls. She further stated. I 
learned a lot from each student" 
during her enrollment at the 
college. 
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Longwood Wins 16th 
Straight In Baseball!! 
Lacrosse Falls 
To 
Randolph-Macon 
Longwood's baseball team set 
a new school record for consec- 
utive victories Sunday, beating 
Virginia State 4-3 and 8-0 In a 
college twlnblll at Shepherd Sta- 
dium In Colonial Heights. 
The 26-4 Lancers have won 
16 games In a row dating back 
to a 13-8 victory over Brown 
March 24. The old record of 15 
wins In a row was set In 1984. 
The victories over Virginia 
State capped a week In which 
the Lancers won 10 games from 
Tuesday through Sunday. 
Starting with an 11-4. 22-3 
sweep of Oenonta at home. 
Longwood then won four twln- 
hills on the road. The Lancers 
beat Bowie State 15-7 and 13-10 
Thursday. St. Paul's 13-1 and by 
forfeit Friday. North Carolina 
A&T 6-2 and 13-9 Saturday, and 
then Virginia State. 
Longwood next outing Is 
Wednesday at Lynchburg for a 
single game starting at 3:00. The 
Lancers are slated to host A&T 
Saturday for two and Maryland 
Eastern Shore for a pair Sunday. 
liutzler Paces Sweep Of 
Trojans 
Senior centerflelder Eric Hut- 
zler hit a pair of solo homers in 
the opener and went 3-4 In the 
nightcap with two RBI to pace 
the sweep of Virginia State. Hut- 
zler has five homers and 39 RBI 
for the season. Terry Taylor hit a 
two-run homer, his seventh, and 
Mike Tucker a 3-run shot, his 
11 th. to pace Longwood's second 
game win. 
The Lancers also got complete 
game pitching stints from senior 
Matt Carlisle (4-3) In the opener 
and Dennis Hale (8-0) in the 
nightcap. Hale has now won 19 
straight decisions over two years 
and has a career mark of 28-4. 
Hale struck out 10 and limited 
the Trojans to two hits. Virginia 
State is now 16-13. 
Mulllns. Marti Lead Saturday 
Victories 
Chris Mulllns tossed a five 
hitter and struck out eight in the 
6-2 opener and Bill Martz ripped 
a 3-run homer to pace a come- 
back in the second game as the 
Lancers took two from host 
North Carolina A&T Saturday. 
Scott Abell hit a two-run 
homer, his eighth, and Mike 
Tucker stretched his school 
record consecutive game hitting 
streak to 25 with three hits to 
support Mulllns complete game 
pitching performance. Tucker's 
streak ended In the nightcap. 
Mulllns has a 3-1 record for the 
season. 
Eric Hutzler went 4-4 with a 
pair of RBI as the Lancers, 
tailing 7-2. rallied for seven runs 
In the sixth Inning to win the 
second game 13-9. Martz 3-run 
homer, his sixth, highlighted the 
Longwood rally. Kyle Weaver. 5- 
0. who relieved starter Wayne 
Weaver In the fifth, pitched one 
Inning to pick up the victory. 
Adams Picks Up Second Win 
Sophomore Mike Adams 
tossed a two-hitter and Abell 
and E. Hutzler drove in five runs 
with a pair of homers as Long- 
wood belted St. Paul's 13-1 In 
the opener of a doubleheader 
Friday, the Tigers forfeited the 
second game to Longwood. 
Adams struck out five and 
walked one in his 5-innlng stint 
as the game was stopped on the 
10 run rule. The righthander is 
2-0 for the year with an earned 
run average of 1.03. E. Hutzler 
hit a grand slam homer In the 
fourth after Abell hit a two-run 
shot In the first Inning. 
Martz, Tucker, Jones Hit 
Homers 
BUI Martz went the distance 
on the mound in the first game 
and hit a two-run homer In the 
second as Longwood beat Bowie 
State 15-7 and 13-10 Thursday 
In Bowie, MD. Martz moved his 
pitching record to 2-0 with the 
first game win. Mike Tucker and 
Shawn Jones hit homers to 
highlight the Lancers' 14-hlt at- 
tack. 
Martz homer led a 14-hit at- 
tack to back winning pitcher 
Kyle Weaver in the nightcap. 
Matt Carlisle provided relief help 
In the sixth. Abell went 3-5 with 
a pair of doubles and two RBI, 
Tucker 3-4 with a double and a 
triple and E. Hutzler drove in 
three runs with two hits. 
The Longwood lacrosse team 
continued Its slow start Thurs- 
day with a 12-6 loss to Ran- 
dolph-Macon College in Ashland, 
dropping the team's record to 0- 
3. 
Longwood trailed by only a 
single goal after the conclusion 
of first half play. 6-5. and were 
within reach of Its first win. But 
the fatigued Lady Lancers could 
not halt the constant attack by 
the Lady Yellow Jackets as Ran- 
dolph-Macon added six more 
goals during the second stanza. 
"We were playing better than 
we had all season during the 
first half." commented head 
coach Sandy Brldgeman. 
"Everyone was marking well and 
moving the ball around, but we 
Just ran out of gas In the second 
half." 
Juniors Ellen Blnswager. 
Carver Ports, and Lara Clnl each 
stuffed In two goals and Clnl 
and Anita Warford each added 
an assist. 
The Lady Lancers host Mary 
Baldwin College Tuesday at 4:30 
p.m. and Holllns College Thurs- 
day at 4 p.m. Both games will be 
played on First Avenue Field. 
Hutzler Named 
Player Of 
The Week 
Softball:   For 
The Fun Of It 
By E. MICHELE SHEPARD 
"Strike" calls the umpire from 
behind home plate. 
The batter takes a deep 
breath, waits for the pitch, 
swings, and sends the ball flying 
for a first base hit. 
"Softball Is exciting. It feels 
good when the bat meets the 
ball and you know you're going 
to make It." said Christy 
Saunders. a Junior Longwood 
softball player. 
Longwood Lancer fans get ex- 
cited watching the softball 
games held at Armory Field. 
When things look bad for these 
Lady Lancers the fans always 
give their support. 
"We each have our own Indi- 
vidual ways of dealing with the 
pressure when we're behind." 
said Jennifer Brady, catcher. "I 
try to talk to other players or 
think of something I can do to 
help." 
This softball team, unlike 
some others, tries to display 
good sportsmanship. "One team 
we played yelled and chanted 
every time we went into a huddle 
to distract us," said Christy 
Saunders. 
Marks Named 
To All Tourney 
Team 
Loretta Coughlin, the team's 
coach, not only teaches her 
players sliding techniques and 
batting skills, she also teaches 
them confidence and respect. 
The most Important thing 
I've learned from Coach Cough- 
lin is determination and respect 
for myself," said left-field Laura 
Marks. 
"She taught us to work as a 
team, be the best at what we do 
and never show signs of defeat." 
added Jennifer Brady. 
The Lancers' next home game 
will be April 18 at 3 p.m. against 
Bridgewater College. 
Senior centerflelder Eric Hut- 
zler hit .559 and drove In 20 
runs on the diamond last week, 
leading Longwood's baseball 
team to 10 wins. For his perfor- 
mance. Hutzler has been named 
Longwood College Player of 
the Week for the period of 
March 31-April 7. Player of the 
week is chosen by the Longwood 
sports information office. 
In 10 games last week Hutzler 
hit .559 (19-34). scored 15 runs, 
drove In 20 and collected three 
homers and two doubles. In ad- 
dition he hit a pair of homers In 
the opener and had three hits In 
the nightcap as the Lancers 
swept Virginia State 4-3 and 8-0 
Sunday. 
Hutzler also hit a grand slam 
homer In a 13-1 win over St. 
Paul's Friday and went 4-4 In a 
13-9 win at North Carolina A&T 
Saturday. 
"Eric really did the Job for us 
against Virginia State and also 
Saturday at North Carolina 
A&T." said Lancer coach Buddy 
Bolding. "His production with 
the bat was a key factor in our 
victories last week." 
A graduate of Smithtown East 
High School. Hutzler has been a 
key factor in Longwood's 26-4 
start. Currently, he leads the 
Lancers In triples with four. He's 
hitting .404 with 40 runs. 42 
hits. 38 RBI. 7 doubles. 5 
homers and nine stolen bases in 
11 attempts. 
Photo coourtesy of Sports Information 
ERIC HUTZLER 
Hutzler, whose family now re- 
sides In Ashevllle. N.C.. is 
majoring In business. 
Spring Player of the Week 
Award Winners (beginning 
March) 
March 3-10 Scott Abell. Terry 
Taylor - Baseball: March 10-17. 
Robin Jensen - Softball: March 
17-24 Chris Porter - Baseball: 
March 24-31 Mike Tucker - 
Baseball: March 31 -April 7. Eric 
Hutzler - Baseball. 
Laura Marks, a Junior on the 
Longwood softball team, was 
named to the All-Tournament 
team at the University of North 
Carolina Greensboro Tourna- 
ment after an outstanding 
weekend of play both on the field 
and at the plate. 
Marks, the Lady Lancer left- 
fielder, was 5-12 (.417) during 
the four game tournament, 
raising her season batting aver- 
age to .289. In the opening game 
Friday afternoon. Marks nailed a 
double In the second Inning and 
smashed a 220 foot homer over 
the leftfleld fence In the sixth. 
For the weekend. Marks 
knocked In three runs and 
scored once. 
"Laura did a really good Job 
for us this weekend, both offen- 
sively and defensively." com- 
mented head coach Loretta 
Coughlin. "She and the rest of 
the outfield played well during 
the tournament and Laura's bat 
was there when no one else was 
hitting." 
Marks, who ranked third 
among the Lady Lancers last 
season In hitting with a .352 av- 
erage, leads Longwood in home- 
runs this season with two and is 
tied for second In RBI with eight. 
Longwood dropped all four 
games this weekend. In outings 
marked by weak hitting and er- 
ror filled play. In the opening 
game against host UNC Greens- 
boro, the Lady Lancers scored 
five times on six hits, but al- 
lowed the Lady Spartans 12 
runs    on     12     hits    while 
committing   10 errors.  Senior 
Pam Fitzgerald was credited with 
the loss, notching her record for 
the season at 2-4. 
"Our outfield played great de- 
fense the whole weekend." ex- 
plained Coughlin. "but our In- 
field kept turning easy plays Into 
difficult ones." 
Against St. Augustine's, the 
Lady Lancers fell behind early 
and never managed to recover, 
losing the Friday evening game 
7-4. Sophomore Kathy Brown. 
2-1. picked up her first loss of 
the season, allowing seven hits 
while walking four and striking 
out one. 
Freshman Andrea Wrenn 
dropped her first outing of the 
weekend Friday 3-1 against the 
powerful California-Pennsyl- 
vania squad, and lost a second 
Photocourtc.yofSport.lnform«tk,n«»m*   fatu*V   m°r",n«   ,0 
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Men's Tennis Splits Pair 
Of Matches 
By MARK KIRK 
Longwood's men's tennis 
team finally reached the win- 
ner's circle as they split a pair of 
matches last week, defeating 
John Jay and losing to Newport 
News Apprentice. 
Thursday's 8-1 win over John 
Jay was the first of the season 
for new Lancer coach Stan 
Clepllnskl and Improved the 
team's record to 1 -5. 
Winning at singles for Long- 
wood were Junior Chris Healing 
at number one. freshman James 
Whiteree at the third position. 
sophomore Eric Haupt at fourth 
seed, sophomore Mike Myrus of 
Buckingham at fifth slot, and 
freshman Kevin Jarrell at sixth 
position. 
Victorious doubles combina- 
tions for Longwood were Heal- 
ing-Reynolds at number one, 
Whlteree-Janell at second posi- 
tion, and Mark Veno and Cyrus 
at the third slot. 
The victory over John Jay 
came one day after a  heart- 
breaking 5-4  loss to Newport 
News Apprentice on the road. 
Singles winners for the Lancers 
In that match were Healing. 
Whiteree. and Jarrell. Long- 
wood's number one doubles 
combination of healing and 
Reynolds produced the team's 
only win outside of singles com- 
petition. 
Longwood returned to the 
courts Monday for a home 
match against Eastern Men 
nonlte at 3 p.m.. followed by a 
road match at Ferrum on Tues- 
day. 
Lady 
Netters 
Win One, 
Lose One 
Longwood's women's tennis 
team blanked Southern Semi- 
nary 9-0 last Monday at home, 
but dropped a hard-fought 6-3 
match at Lynchburg Tuesday, 
evening Its season record at 2-2. 
Next up for Coach Angle 
Coppedge's squad Is a match at 
Averett Friday. 
The Lady Lancers were lead- 
ing a match at home Friday 
against Virginia Wesleyan 4-2 
when rain halted play. 
Winners for Longwood In 
Monday's match included (In 
singles): Jenny Holm (1), Suzle 
Lawman (2). Jenny Profutt (3) 
Melanle Saunders (4) Klmber 
Bear (5) and Jennifer Rlsko (6). 
In doubles Holm and Lawman 
were winners at No. 1, Proflltt 
and Saunders at No. 2 and Bear 
and Heathler Leach at No. 3. 
Against Lynchburg. Lawman 
won at No. 2 singles and Saun- 
ders at No. 4. Holm and Lawman 
also were victorious at No. 1 
doubles. Saunders now has a 4- 
0 mark for the season in singles. 
We played very well against 
Lynchburg." said Coppedge. 
"We've done a little better 
against them each of the past 
three years. Several of the 
matches we lost went three sets. 
"We're a lot stronger team 
than our record would Indicate. 
We have depth and potential, 
and we're still young, so I hope 
we'll Improve as the season goes 
along." 
Men's Golf 
Trounces 
Newport 
News 
By MARK KIRK 
Another road trip for Long- 
wood's men's golf team finally 
produced positive results as the 
Lancers defeated Newport News 
Apprentice in a head to head 
match at the par 72 Sleepy Hole 
Golf Course In Portsmouth on 
Friday. 
The road-weary Lancers won 
the match by shooting a 329, 
which was nine strokes better 
than the Builders' 338. 
Longwood sophomore Frank 
Davlde had the best round of the 
day. firing a six over par 78 to 
beat Newport News Apprentice's 
John Maxey by two shots. 
Other scores for Longwood 
were turned In by freshman 
Shawn Moore 82; freshman 
Jimmy Ward. 83: senior Darrell 
Nichols 86; and sophomore 
Steve Crute. 86. 
Longwood will hit the links 
again Tuesday when they travel 
to Smith Mountain Lake, for the 
Radford Invitational. 
Forensics Competition 
(Continued from pg. 1) 
Students from all majors com- 
pete In different areas In Foren- 
sics. 
Said senior Brandy Musgrove: 
"I'm a physical education major, 
and I've participated In many 
competitions. It's a lot of fun. 
but It requires a lot of work, time 
and dedication" 
"We usually practice one hour 
a day. and that can be a real 
strain on a student, but it I* all 
worth It In the end. the hard 
work and time does pay off, not 
only with the credit, but In what 
I as a person have learned from 
the experience." 
The Forensics Team has par- 
ticipated in many tournaments 
and had many achievements 
this year. Five team members 
have qualified for the National 
Tournament at Marshall Univer- 
sity In Huntlngton. West Vlr 
glnla. April 25-29. These stu- 
dents are Junior Christy Crews 
for persuasive speech, freshman 
Stacy Custer for prose, sopho- 
more Ann Helm for prose and 
duo with her partner, senior 
Brandy Musgrove who has also 
qualified In poetry, and fresh- 
man Brand I Polling for prose. 
Three students have qualified 
for the American Forensics 
Tournament In Tacoma. Wash- 
ington. April 11-15. These stu- 
dents are Junior Christy Crews 
for persuasive speech, freshman 
Nathan Neal Wade for Im 
promptu, and freshman Ethan 
Yonker for prose. 
Forensics coach Nancy Haga 
attends all tournaments with the 
students. The locations range 
from George Mason University to 
New York City to Tacoma. 
Washington. 
Said Haga: "First of all. this 
looks very good to an employer: 
it shows that you are willing to 
work on the weekends. You meet 
other students at competitions. 
You can't be dumb and do this. 
It improves your speaking pre- 
sentations by placing you In an 
actual situation." 
Yonker. a transfer from the 
University of Kentucky, and 
Wade have qualified for both the 
American and the National 
Tournaments and have chosen 
to attend the Tacoma tourna- 
ment for the experience. 
"IVe never been to a tourna- 
ment this big or travelled this 
far for a forensics tournament. 
I've only come on the national 
circuit once before and that was 
in high school. I'm thrilled)" said 
Yonker In reference to his up- 
coming tournament. 
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With the National Forensics 
Tournament being the last of the 
year and the last of her college 
career. Musgrove said: "It's re- 
ally sad for this to be my last 
competition, but IVe had so 
much fun and met so many 
people. This Is my last shot to 
show them what I'm made of, 
and I Intend to do It. I'm going to 
give it my best, I want to end 
this on a good note." 
Over the year, a special bond 
developed between Haga and her 
team. "We've had a lot of stu- 
dents who received a learning 
experience, they worked hard, 
were accountable and responsi- 
ble." she said. They've all 
worked very hard practicing ev- 
ery day. It's been a real pleasure. 
When you're associating with 
students who don't mind work 
li.a, It's a teacher's dream." 
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CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS 
FOR SALE 
NOVELCO COFFEE MAKER — 
$10. Stereo/VCR cabinet with 
rollers $35. Call 392 6561. 
CARD COLLECTORS — Base 
ball, basketball, football. 
Protect them with 9 card album 
sheets. 50 sheets per box $18; 
1 sheet - .35*. Call Terl. 392- 
8361. 
HELP WANTED 
Need a Job in the Fall? 
Apply In Her to work for the 
Division of Intramurals and 
Campus Recreation. Jobs in- 
clude: Supervisor and equip- 
ment checkout for welghtroom. 
racquetball courts, gyms/fields, 
aerobic fitness Instructor, pub- 
licity, photographer. 
Alpha Taus _ It was great, 
guys. Susannah, where did you 
say Sam was again? Klrsten. 
thanks for being Mary Kay. You 
did a great Job. Jen, poor David. 
Wasn't a 12 pack Just a little 
much though? McMahon. how 
about a pro beach volleyball 
game sometime? Ronda. how is 
Stacey's head? All in all. it was 
most definitely a Tau-iiflc week- 
end! All my love in AIT. Christie 
L0NGW00D COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
OPEN 8-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY       PHONE 395-2084 
20%OFF 
ON ALL GEAR-FOR-SPORTS™?BRAND 
SWEATSHIRTS IN STOCK 
BOXER SHORTS REG.$11.95 
NOW ONLY $9.55! 
Sale good April 9 through April 13th! 
Be sure to stop by and register to WIN A FREE ROTUNDA PRINT T-SHIRT by 
Gear-For Sports™?($15.95). Drawing to be held Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. You do 
not have to be present to win; however, you must be a Longwood student, faculty, 
or staff member to win. 
SPRING WEEKEND SPECIAL HOURS: SAT, APRIL 13,10 AM - 2 PM 
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE ROTUNDA! 
For more information: 
Contact Brad Owen 
Phone (804) 395-2120 or 395-3253 
Box 1133 
Farmville, VA 23901 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
STUDENT/BUSINESS RELIEF 
574-6426 
STUDENT RATES 
Employment Resumes 
additional pages 
Term Papers 
additional pages 
Diagram/Form Papers 
$2.50 1st page 
$2.25 per page 
$2.50 1st page 
$2.25 per page 
$3.00 per page 
INTRODUCTION SPECIAL THRU APRIL 
All papers excluding diagram/forms $2 25 per page 
CONTINUING EDUCATION SERVICES 
Teaching professional typing techniques $4.00 per hour 
$i III IN JUST ONE 
WftK 
Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at 
$5000 moral 
This program works1 
No investment needed. 
Call 1 800-932-0528 Ext. SO 
Kathy - So how long has she 
been resUng? Sony the weekend 
at the beach didn't turn out as 
you had planned. Just think, 
next year's ball will have no 
responsibility! Only 4 days. Tau 
love and mine. Karenlna 
You scared me over Spring 
Break. 
1 didn't know how else to tell 
you. But when we went out that 
last night of Spring Break 1 was 
really frightened. 
Everybody likes to have a 
good time. Me too. That's 
usually why I end up hanging 
around you. Most of the time we 
have fun together. Most of the 
time. 
But that night you weren't 
you. the person I like being with. 
It had to be because of your 
drinking, there's no other ex- 
planation for your actions. All of 
a sudden I didn't know who you 
were... 
I was disappointed because I 
found myself In a situation that 1 
didn't really know how to han- 
dle. 
I'm not saying you have a 
drinking problem. I'm saying 
that you could have been hurt, 
or worse, hurt someone else that 
night. And maybe you ought to 
take a close look at what you are 
doing so it doesn't happen again. 
Maybe I'm not the only one 
who thinks these things, but I 
care enough to say something. 
I care about you. I do. But 
you really scared me and I 
thought you should know that. 
Charlie N - Hey. has anybody 
seen the sun? Oh well, at least 
we got It at 6 a.m. Did you want 
to buy a tie? I think 
"Highlanders" must be playing 
somewhere soon. I hope you and 
Matt had a good time - What 
was that Infamous talk you two 
had anyway? Have you picked 
up any new pledges by the name 
of High School Boy? What a 
long, strange trip It's been) 
Thanks- Tau love - Christie 
Karenlna - How are we gonna 
top this one? 1 think we all 
should have had a chance to 
Climb Every Mountain though. 
I'm Jealous. Where did Matt get 
that tie? I think It must be a silk 
clip-on Just for you. At least the 
weekend was eventful only one 
arrest and It was neither of oursl 
Same Ume. next year? AIT love 
and mine. Christie 
John T - Can I borrow a dol- 
lar? Christie AIT 
ATTENTION SENIORS: 
ANTICIPATED COUNSELOR POSITION 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
Longwood's Admissions Office anticipates employing 
an admissions counselor beginning on or about mid- 
July and ending in May 1992. High energy, good 
communications skills and active involvement while at 
Longwood Prerequisites for successful candidates. 
Salary $1606.00 per month, no benefits, all travel 
expenses paid. Must be willing to work at Admissions 
programs on weekends and evenings. 
Interested candidates should contact Bob Chonko, 
Director of Admissions at X2060. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
Th« SQA has mpter-viea a registration procedure tor all student organizations. Al 
group* rat want to M recognized as Longwood student organizations snouB comply 
Dy fw provisions ot ma registration procedure 
More ntormation win oe sent out to adwsors and cruel officers next week. Make sura 
trial your organization ■?registered!' 
Don't get left out 
REGISTER NOW!! 
Benefits Of Registration: 
■?MOCT) 
FwrnoftrtormafJonoftof 
ragsttraffon tarns. 
akm contact ln« 
»*• of StuoW Development 
(T4M-M14). 
■?we—mi nn—i 
iMMSau*M 
RJJ III — Congrats on your 
new position. You'll be the best! 
Love — Better than Betty 
To the Great White Booty 
Hunter - I know who you are! I 
want your sex. Too bad they 
couldn't play "Unskinny Bop" for 
you or the song "I Want Your 
Sex". Did you like the 
"Plnacolada" song? Keep looking 
for me!!! Your special admirer 
P.S. I wish I thought of the 
other song so 1 could have 
dedicated It to you Instead of the 
other person. 
Attention: If your name Is 
Julie Smith, call rent a-date. 
Love LU Bro. 
Roses are red. Violets are blue 
#21 I've got my eye on you. 
Alcoholic 
Cathy - Thanks for being the 
best big sis! AZ love. MC 
Sean Copeland - Hey good 
looking! I never get tired of 
looking at you In class. Let's get 
together sometime and I'll buy 
you a beer! A scam 
Trlcla B: You're an awesome 
little sister. Thanks for all your 
love and support. Keep smiling, 
you'll soon be my sister, x love U 
and so do I. Your big sis. 
Longwood Lacrosse: 3 games. 
3 wins... let's do It T.P.: you're 
the coolest next to me. Thanks 
Trisha Glnny M: Congrats fellow 
R.A. You will be awesome! Nora: 
Let's chug again soon! 
Skipper - We are terrible but 
fun. Stay out of trouble bozo. We 
need to do more but who can we 
do? Keep thinking and I'll come 
up with some more fun. Beany 
Kim Atkins - Hey bozo! Yeah 
you. Stay out of trouble but have 
fun trying. You're one wild and 
crazy gal!! That's okay we like 
you anyway. T and S 
Doogie - Guess "clean" has a 
new meaning. Zeta love. C&M 
Susan H. - Do the "Chrlssy". 
the "Jodl". the "Jaime" and the 
"Sarah". Zeta Love. M 
Hopie - Dancing In a barn or 
a "portable"? Which do you like 
better. Lovage. Claudia 
Whit - Thanks ever so much 
for being the best friend ever. 
Next year will be fun. I lust can't 
wait. You're a real cool girl and 
you're tons of fun. I'm still sorry 
you didn't get a personal for 
your birthday. 
Hen Love M.A. 
Bones T - Thanks for a fun 
weekend at ball! Good luck with 
B.M.O.C.I Love. Eryse 
Fuma - What a popular guy 
you are. Someone's dreaming 
about you. and you're hanging 
on to one who loves you 
(halfway) But stop and think for 
awhile and you'll see who really 
cares, and has since our 
freshman year. ? ? ? 
Tuna - You and I will be 
wind-breaking It down this 
weekend in our new "Jumpers". 
Love. Tuna 
Yo Kool Kid Frank! - It's been 
so awesome. Hang'ln out with 
youlll You are Just too kool for 
school. I love you kid! Alpha 
Gam Love Maria 
Yo Kool Kid Julie - Hope your 
week is going well? Get ready for 
this partying spring weekend! 
Alpha Gam Love. Maria 
AL. - Miss Rose Ball Queen 
Nominee 1991. This is your 
week of H.E. Double Hockey 
sticks. Be prepared!!! Signed 
your worst nightmare 
Dave Fowler - You are a 
wonderful husband! We cherish 
every moment that we spend 
with you. Where are we going on 
our honeymoon? Your wives 
Frankl H. - I can't wait to 
meet your fiance at Alpha Gam 
Ball! We know he Is the love of 
your life! Love - Sisters of Alpha 
Gam 
Roommate needed for fall 
91/Spr 92 - female only - will 
have own room. Call Cathy 3672 
Chrlssy S - Would you like to 
'touch    my    monkey?    Love 
Jackbobbilltlmted 
Basil in _ How about them 
showers! Zeta Love C&M 
Jaime S - "Isn't It a little too 
late for that?" And "God" would 
definitely not say that. Does age 
have anything to do with it? Zeta 
love. C and M 
To all sisters and pledges of 
Zeta Tau Alpha - You are the 
"coolest". I love you. Claudia V 
Jenny P - Do you want some 
green eggs and ham? Zeta love. 
Cand M 
Hey Attitude - You still owe 
me five dollars Ha Ha. You know 
who 
Michelle _ You are the best 
roomie! I live you. Claud 
To all Va. Beach Alpha Taus - 
Thanks for a very successful 
ball. I hope everyone enjoyed 
themselves as much as I did. 
Tau love and mine. Karen. 
Christie - Well we made it 
through ball! Only four more 
weeks to go. Thanks for being 
my' roommate. Tau love. 
Karenlna 
Charlie - Remember to always 
measure twice before cutting. 
Volorel Heavy metal shirts and 
wood paneled station wagons. I 
hope you had a good time. I've 
got some Ironing for you. It was 
good getting to know you. Karen 
Alpha Taus - I had a ball, 
how about you? Karen. I'm sure 
Christie would leave If you asked 
her! Are we going swimming 
later Kathy? Christie, as long as 
none of that dress fell Into the 
toilet. Eryse. I really didn't want 
that boning. I'm sure that guy 
realty didn't want his seat, ei- 
ther. Let's save the crying for 
weekdays from now on. O.K.? I 
love you guys with all my heart. 
Tau love, Jen 
Bones T - nice boxers! Sorry I 
was Jewish at the mother, but 
your pants will dry) You should 
break that bathroom obsession 
of yours! Good luck at BMOC. 
Jen 
Lancer Baseball Team - Great 
Job guys! Keep up the good 
work! May all your balls soar! 
Your fan Sharnlse 
Knock'em out the ballpark! 
Your fan Sharnlse 
Congratulations. Mike, on 
breaking a record! Let's break 
another. Love ya! Sharnlse 
Mike - I want a homerun 
that's Just for me! Sharnlse 
Tracey and Patty would like to 
wish our rushees the best of 
luck with pledging! Keep up your 
hard work. It's almost over. Luv 
your Rho Chls. 
Summertime At Longwood 
SUMMER SESSION DATES 
First Session 
Second Session 
Third Session 
May 20 - June 7 
June 17-July 12 
July 15 - August 9 
REMINDER: 
Only courses taken at Longwood count towards your 
CPA. Students suspended at the end of spring semester 
may not take courses at Longwood during the summer. 
SUMMERTIME AT LONGWOOD 
Summer Activities 
During the summer sessions the racquetball courts, tennis 
courts, volleyball courts, swimming pool, and weight room will 
be open on a regular basis. 
Coed Softball games will be held on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. Two-on-two volleyball tournaments will be held on 
the sand courts in the evenings. 
The arcade, pool hall, and bowling alley will also be open on a 
regular basis. The Second Annual Summerfest will be held on 
July 31, with Fat Ammons Band. 
-FREE- 
PREGNANCY 
TEST 
All services confidential. 
Same day results. 
S0UTHSIDE PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392-8483 
The Rotunda April 1. 1991 
The Rotunda   April 8. 1991 
SPRING WEEKEND 1991 
April 11 Scott Jones - Singer / Comedian 
8 p.m. Gold Room 
April 12 / 
S* Board 
• Oozeball Tournament 
3 p.m. (Continues all weekend) 
Courts in front of Stubbs 
Sponsored by Longwood Ambassad 
• BMOC 
8 p.m. Lancer Gym 
iponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
• REGENCY! 
9 p.m. Gold Room 
Sponsored by Student Union Board 
Rocky Horror Picture Show ) <S 
Midnight Lankford Mall (Rain site Iler G 
ft 
/-April lP   • 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
V (( f^* 9 a.m.-Noon 
1 
^ • 11:30 a.m. ^ 
\s^r^N6on-l'p.m. 
* Noon-4 p.m. 
.   :• 
*Noon-lp.m. and 
3-4:30 p.m. 
Noon-4 p.m. 
Registration (Admissio 
Campus Tours (AdmissionsJ/^-^ 
Information Center (Admissi 
Chili Cook-Off Judgin 
Chili and Lunch Served (ARA) y 
Gyro Fun Ride (S-UN) '*    ' 
Video Buttons (S-UN) 
Recording Booth (S-UN) 
Artisttfs4JN) I 
>«i. 
1 pmH 
* 1-3 p.m. 
* 3:30 p.m. 
* 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
TT7 "y™- 
April 14 
WLCX      DJ 
Beer Garden (ARA) 
Lancer Cafe 
Catalinas Show v 
Lancer Pool 
17 Relics - Band (S-UN)' 
Lancer Dancers 
Mike Raybum-Singer/Songwriter 
Dinner Served by ARA 
Bandfest (S-UN) * 12 Noon 
Rain location for all S-UN events is lankford 
Student Union. 
